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Tim*. Time
Pate Winner. M. S. j,j 311-?1I 1-?1

-
Harvard 3>:44\ Yale .. 21-2B*I*7v Harvard 22:1.'. Yale glim

lf-M. Vale 21:27 Harvard .. . '.2.V0fl1881 -Tale 22:13 Harvard ... i"li.IKS2—Harvard 20:47 Y%> '^:sr.ii
!<«M Harvard . ... 24:2« Val* »:M>IRM Vale ,..2<»:.'.l Harvard 80:4(1
18HB Harvard 25:134 Yale .. TH:.Irt:.Irt
I*s Vale 2<>:4l»i Harvard .... 21-«mIRS7-Yale ...22:5C .... Harvard ... n!l4ij
lsl><> Yale 20:10 Harvard .. 21 21lßM>_Yfcle 21:30 Harvard .... 21 .-.:.I«s«i_Yale 21:20 Harvard 21:4<>
ia»l Harvard ?l:!.? .. . V-, » -\u0084-,7
ISD2— Vale K):4a Harvard ..;...21 12',
IMKJ—YaIe 23:01*6 . Harvard 2.V1.1
1^«— Yal» —>" Harvard 14:40
I*s Yale :i'¦'¦" Harvard 22 (6
1-li*» No mPa
1R&7

—
Triangular run.

IR»«—Trlanrular m<-e.
1£ Han-ard ... ;<vr.2H Yale 21:1S
M»J Yale ?1:12«i Harvard '.'.'.'.'. .21 :}L7*k
ii1*"1*"- Tale 2337 Han ard 23 *:.

NO DEMONSTRATION AT VALE CLITB.
There was no rsp.--.-; ,: demonstration at the Tale

club last nlt;ht over Yale's victory over Han nt
London. It was --nlrt «t the club that only a

few members w<*rr In the house Most of tlifnumbers, it was believed, hail (tone to N.w-
London.

RECORD OK PAST RACES.
The race rowed yesterday was the twenty-third

annual meeting between the university eights of
Yale and Harvard, and the twenty-first of Hs kind
to be held on the Thames.

Eight oared crews representing the two univer-
sities have met In twenty-four races. Two of the
contests were at Sprlngfleld with Yale and Harvard
alone competing. Twenty dual races have been
rowed at New-London, and the two colleges have
competed with Cornell twice, once at Poughkeep-
sie and once at New-London.

Of these races Yale and Harvard each won once
at Springfield; in the dual races at New-I.*>ndon
Yale has won fourteen and Harvard seven. In the
triangular races, Yale, though defeated by Cor-
nell on the Hudson and the Thames, each time led
Harvard across the finish Thus. It will be seen
that of the eight oared races in which Yale and
Harvard have met Yale has defeated Harvard in
seventeen of the twenty-four, and in the dual races.
including those at Springfield and New-London,
the record of victories stands: Yale. 15; Harvard, 8.

Kights from the two colleges have met annually
Blnce 1876. except In IS!*;, when strained relations
In alt branches of athletics kept them apart on the
water. They first came together as far back as
1802, when they competed with crews from other
colleges in fours and sixes. Yale and Harvard tirst
met in eights at Springfield In '7fi. and Yale was %
winner in 22.02, defeating Harvard by 31 seconds.
In 1877. over the same course. Harvard won In a
slow race, the time being _4.:>';. <-ight seconds better
tliHn Yale.

The Thames first witnessed a race in 1878, and the
event was an annual one until the hiatus of 18*;.
In the latter year Yale sent an eighl to the Henley
regatta and was defeated by tl rack Leandercrew. Harvard and rale came together again, but
this time on the Hudson as competitor'; iiia three
cornered contest with Cornell. The latter crew-won handily, with Tale second. In '98 Cornell ac-
cepted an invitation from V.ile and Harvard to
enter the New-London contest, and again CornoHwon. and again Yale was second an.) Harvard thin!.

The dual races between Tale and Harvard were
resumed In IS9P. when n regatta of three race*
"varsity fours, freshmen elphts an.! 'varsity eights
—was instituted. Fair Harvard made s day long
to be remembered, for her oarsmen captured all
three races In no uncertain manner From ITS to

ISBS victories were falrb- evenly divided Harvard¦winning five and Yale three. Since 18ST>. howeverYale has won ten of tho twelve dual races rowed
The time record for the Thames course Is held by
Yale. Captain Stevenson's crew of ISSB dolni; thofour mllos In 20:10. The Harvard crew of IR7<. mane
the Crimsons best time 20:44*,. The following is 1summary of the Yale-Harvard races at New Lon-don:

AMERICANTENNIS CRACKS WIN AGAEi
London. June ST.—D. Pavis and H. Ward.

Americans, beat Haws* and Young by three sets

to none to-day, in the third round of the all
comers' doublea, in the. AllEngland lawn tennis
charrpi'T^hipH. which began at Wtanbssdoa
Monday.

In the fourth r.->und of the singles A. W, Gore
; w. HUlyard.

GREAT WHEAT CROP.

THE WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS.
MISS MOORE DEFEATS MISS ATKINSON

AFTER A CLOSE CONTEST.

Philadelphia, June -The torrid weather =erm<"l
rather to Improve the Quality of the tennis playeil
to-day In the women's national championship tour-

nament at Wlssahtckon Heights. The semV-ftnals
In all the Important contests were played, and the
preliminary round In the consolation matches was
advanced. To-morrow the finals In the double will
be decided, and on Saturday the ?inslos win reach
a conclusion

The most Interesting contest of the day was the
semi-final women's slncle match between Miss
Juliette Atkinson and Miss Bessie Moore. The two
are old lime rivals, and each has ha Id the national
championship. Both were in tine form, and a pood

match was witnessed by .1 larse crowd. Miss
Moore won the match after the hardest kind of a
struggle in the final set.

Miss Moore will meet Miss Jones, who drew a
bye. for the final honor on Saturday. The winner
of that match will meet Miss McAteer, the present
champion for the national championship, In the
doubles to-morrow Miss Moon and Miss Jones will
play against Miss Atkinson and Mum McAteer.
Summaries:

Women's slmc!.** is<>ml-flral rmin<!>—Mln ness!? Moore
beat Miss Atklnaon, 6—2. I>—7; Miss Marion J ¦n«>i beat
Mil's Kmrr.ii W.irren. «—l.«

—
1. «—

2.
Cooaolatloni (preliminary r»>un<!>

—
Miss P. 11. Raatall

beat Miss ('.. I',.lont-s. tV-2. 6—2. First round— Miss D.
11. Rsstall **. Miss Hup.v. o—l. I—.'!; unfinishe!; Miss
Kiirnnwi Hartan vs. Mi«s J. n. CUrk, 7—5. 1—«;. 3—3.
untinisheif.

Worn it"UMos iprellminary rmin.l)
—

Mteira M. Jones
an.f m MOOTC b»-:»t Mlssps <;. h\ J..n.-s and J. It. Clark«— 1. <V-1-'. First round

—
Mlssca Jones ar..l Hoora tx-at

Mr*. 'i;..¦:: and Ml-- Chlcbeiter. «—
2. «—

t: MHain
Atklnnon iin.i M \'..-r boat M:;--.--. 1> Rastall ami H
IJiiMtall. »V-.1. «—0

Ml*.I donbtra ifcml final roun.h- Miss M. J.in«>s and
Mr Mttle Icat Mis. iin.l Mr. FUtdniS, ft—1 fi—1. Miss
M \'..r and Dr. Stevens beat M > RaataU ami Mr.Hoaklns, <V-2. tv—\.

Men's stnitt.'s i.«-,-.n.l roiinji—n^ppr bpnt Rood,
—

2—« l«fault»); fluthler beat Wilson. «
—

I. S— «; Uttlat.<*nt H.>.«kln.».
—

.1. «—«—1. ..in- beat S.uither. 6—l6
—

1—I. mi-final mun.l
—

Little beat Carpenter. 6—6
—

«5
—

I.Consolations .fir-- roan I) Ilovoy brat Bond, rt
—

1. 6—6
—

LIEUTENANT ESTES HOLDS THE RECORD
FOR NUMBER OF ENGAGEMENTS.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBr.NE.J
San Francisco. June 27.— Among those who

arrived to-day on the transport Kilpatrick was
Lieutenant Estes. who holds the record for
number of engagements. His most notable en-
gagement was on April 15, 1000, when, with
twenty-four men. he was attacked at Jaro by
one thousand Filipinos at 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing". Ertes and six men took a position on one
side of the bell tower of the church In which
the Americans were. Sergeant Rich and four
men took the other side of the tower, and the
remaining handful of Americans shot from t^e
windows. It was a hot fight for five hours.
When the Filipinos were repulsed it was found
that nineteen Filipinos lay dead around a brass
cannon they had used in the attack, and alto-
gether there were 129 dead rebels in the vicinity,
besides one rifle, two cannon, 130 bolos. a silk
flag and other property. None of the Ameri-
cans were killed. On another occasion. Lieu-

tenant .'•• and his orderly were ambushed by

a larg? number of rebels, the orderly being

killed,but Estes escaping.
Another notable engagement by an officer of

the 4->d was when First Lieutenant Joseph T.
Sweeny left thirty-two men at Catubig, and
upon returning: with seventeen men found that

the thirty-two had been surrounded by a thou-
sand Filipinos, who had killed twenty-one of
the Americans. Lieutenant Sweeney and his
seventeen men, from the deck of the boat,
poured such lire into the rebels that they fled.

Major W. E. Wilder, of the 4th Cavalry, re-
turned inthe Kilpatrick. He was formerly lieu-
tenant-colonel of the 4:.d. and has been as-
signed to the Adjutant-General's department

From October l, 1900. until May '21 of this yeai
Major Wilder was superintendent of the Manila
police, and organized its detective bureau. That
branch Is under the charge of Philip K. Sweet
an officer of the 4rJth Infantry, who obtained
leave of absence from his position with the De-
tective Bureau of the Xew-York Police Depart-
ment to go to Manila. Major Wilder says there
are twelve hundred natives in the metropoli-

tan police force, including six hundred patrol-
men, and competent judge* assert that Manila
Is one of the best policed cities in the world.

Poughkeepsie, X. V., June 27.— The Francis con-
troversy was brought to a conclusion to-day, and
the Incident that threatened to disrupt Cornell's
rowing representation on the eve of the contest
with Pennsylvania, Columbia, Wisconsin, George-
town and Syracuse has been brought to a conclu-
sion.

John M. Francis has withdrawn for the single

scull race, for which he has been training for
months, and that event has been declared off, Syra-
cuse and eGorgetown being the only other colleges

that made entries. The crew men won every point
for which they were maintaining their determina-
tion, and it was not until It was seen that they
would not give way and that the controversy If
longer protracted was likelyto work serious injurr
to Cornell's aquatic incidents, that Mr. Francis, sr.,
withdrew his son's entry.

The committee from the Cornell Athletic Council.
which came here to try to Induce the crew to con-
sider their decision, departed this afternoon.

The following is an official statement of the
position of the Athletic Council of Cornell Uni-
versity, of Charles S. Francis and of the Cornell
crews, in reference to the entry of John M. Francis
In the single scull race to be held at Poughkeepsie
on July 'i:

The Athletic Council on June 23 adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions:

Whereas, The Athletic Council stated on June 11
that John M. Francis may represent Cornell at
Poughkeepsle in single sculling only upon certain
conditions, and.

Whereas. Mr. Francis has complied with these
conditions.

Resolved, Therefore, that John M. Francis Is to
be allow-.1 to represent Cornell in the single scull
race at Poughkeepsie on July 2. 1901;

Further. The Athletic Council would reiterate
firmly Its policy, expressed in Its bylaws and pre-
vious resolutions of the council; and would again
reassert Its perfect confidence In the ability of
Charles K. Courtney as navy coach In full charge
of the coaching and training of all candidates in
rowing, and its determination to have navy coaches
apoointetl only by the council and upon the recom-
mendation of the navy committee, and

Whereas, i.-i the case of John M. Francis and his
application to be permitted to represent Cornell In
the single scull race at Poughkeepste, »he condi-
tions Imposed In this Instance by the council have
been fulfilled and the private conch of .Mr. Francis
has been discharged . and,

Whereas. This Is the first case of the kind
brought for the consideration of the council, and
some hardships resulting therefrom l>y reason
thereof, and no objection being interposed by the
official coach of the navy,

Resolved That there now remains in the Judg-
ment of the council no sufficient reason why

John M. Francis should be denied the privilege of
representing Cornell in the single scull race at
l'oiiKhke^psle;

That we recommend nnd request each member of
the crew and all loyal Corn»>lllans In the Interests
of harmony and to promote the welfare of their
Alma Mater, to unite with us In accomplishing the
purposes of this resolution.

A committee of the Athletic Council duly appoint-
ed for that purpose conferred on June 26 with
Charles S. Francis, and acquainted him with the
action taken by the Athletic Council on the pre-
ceding day and of the attitude of the crews In op-
position to the entry of his son, and immediately
thereafter conferred with the crews at Pough-

¦ p.-ie. acquainting them likewise with the action
taken by the council.

The attitude of the crews remaining unchanged,
.Mr. Francis, having been communicated with, re-
quested the withdrawal of his son In the following
terms:

The Athletic Council of Cornell University, as the
supreme power In all matters relating t) atnleilcs
at the university, has decided unanimously that
John M. Francis has complied with nil the condi-
tions necessary to entitle him to he entered as
Cornell's representative In th. sine:!.' scull 1.0 4nt
Pouehkeepule. The Athletic Council . !-.> i.sserts
etnphatlcaly his rlpht to enter the race as Cornell's
representative and the determ (nation to enforce
that right. No excuse, therefore, renviina for
further opposition by members of the cr.-ws to
Francis rowing for Cornell, except personal ani-
mosity. Nevertheless, ns an alumnus an.ltrustee
of Cornell rniverulty, ;«nd for more :h«u tw.-ntv-
tlve years an earnest frl^rvlof aquatics at «'orrspll.
uml :>s having :it heart the interests of the unl-
v<-r.-lty. tbf Mircss of the crews in tli> annual
races and the harmony of ill its memo on be-
half of .John M. Francis nd withhis con.'iin*n^e
Ireijuest jour committee to wlthdra.v his name ;;s
th«* representative of <'orn*ll in the strata mmill
race. Tlil<destroys a l^nyc cherished ambition thatmy ,«on. Ifh«- should prove himself, a:; :,e has dxne,
the fastest sculler in the university, should repre-
*<T,t « "••rrsell In 1he Int.riollrglateaculllnfi rac\ andh;«vo tii* saiTM opportunity M:nt an>. '.ier -->f the
name family name hail twenty-five y«%»rs ix-fore, to
win a victory for Cornell. Rut as ¦loyal Cornelltai*
Iwill >• -iff. th. disappointment of expectation nnd
the consciousness 01 Injustice rather than insist
upon any rlcht thai would Jeopardize th.- li>.ter«!-:s
of the Cornell ere li this regatta. It is because I
would exalt the honor of the name of Co**nell that
I waive the rUlu to Justice.

CIIARLF.fi 3 FRANCIS.
On Thursday mornlriK. June 27, the following ail-

ditionsl telegram was also received:
In the |nter<-Hts of nil concerned. IInsist upon the

Immediate withdrawal, as requested in m] teie-
Krnrn to you yesterday. Of my son's entry. Con-
tinued defiance by crews i|f authority of Athletic
Council places th* council as Cornell's supreme
tribunal in most embarrassing position. Our <Wi-
¦iOn unalterable. As a loyal Comelllan, Isincerely
hope our crews will win next Tuesday.

CHARLES S. FRANCIS.
On the same morning the following letter was

sent by the crews to Charles S. Fran
Charles S. Francis. Troy, N. V.

Dear Sir: At the ii«-ws "f your decision to with-draw your Miti's entry In single "culling, the crews
feel it their duty to express their gratitude to you
for putting aside personal interests for the irucr-
ists of Cornell.

We realise that It meant a great deal to you:
that In withdrawing from your .strong position and
especially In giving up your hopes that John would
rr;.e.it your :e.it of twenty-tive years ago, you
a-, making 'i grem sacrifice. Yet. believing you
to maintain the same magnanimous spirit for the
Interests of Cornell, we feel certain thai you will
strongly uphold the crews In their final decision
last night that John shall not row. especially
when action m favor of his rowing would bring
with it possible dissensions In or among the crews.
We repeat that the crews as n body strongly real-
ize what you have sacrificed and deeply fee] their
appreciation of your .1 tion. We remain, yours re-
spectfully, HENRY VAXDERHi >KF.

Captain "varsity eluht.
EDWARD D. TEEHILL.

Captain "varsity four.
JOHN 1". BORDEX.Captain freshmen eight

HIS FATHER INSISTS ON WITHDRAWAL

OF HIS ENTRY FOR SINGLE SCULL

RACE-OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

BEST ADVICES SAY IT will.BE LARGEST
EVER HARVESTED IN THE NORTHWEST.

[I.T TK!.K.i;rt.WII TO TIP' TRIBUNE.]
Chicago, June 27.

—
After making a careful can-

irass of the Northwest territory and preparing
conservative estimates upon conditions found
throughout the *:raiM belt, traffic officials of
several railroads are agreed that the grain
crop of this region for l'.H'l will be the largest
ever harvested.

Figures procured by the St. Paul, the North-
western, the Northern Pacific, the Great North-
ern and the Burlington cover the entire North-
west and Middle West, and the tnifllc men of
these lines unite In declaring that the railroads
will have a grave problem to solve In moving

the great grain crop now being harvested and
nearing condition for harvesting. According to
the beat data obtainable, It is estimated that
the two Dakotaa and Minnesota alone will liar-
vest between 180,000,000 and •_»(>< hk mm1 bush-
els of wheat, as against 100,000,000 last year.

The crop is not what is termed a "bumper"
crop, and the enormous increase la due largely
to the fact that various railroad companies have
within lie last two years made extreme efforts
toward colonization In the Northwest territory.
It Is Stated that within the last six months the
northern lines the 800, the Northern Pacific
and the Great Northern have taken over 20.00n
Immigrants and homsseckers to the Northwest-
ern territory. .

The greatest previous yield of wheat In the
three States named was in 1808, when 175,000,-
000 bushels were harvested, and with the great
Increase in settlement since that date It Is not
unreasonable to look for an addition of 25,000,-
000 or 35,000,000 bushels this year.

EXPELLED .V.U.I/. CABE7 rAEDONEA

Washington. June ft—Moved by strong appeals

for clemency, the President ha- granted a pardon

in the case of Calvin Joy Cress**. of California.
who, while a member of the fourth class it tae

Naval Academy, was convicted of hazing and
summarily dismissed from the academy. Judge-

Advocate-Oeneral Lemly holds that the pardon of
Crmsey will not restore him to th- Naval Acaci-
emy. As to whether he misrht be reappointed. tn*
Judge-Advocate-«*neral said that was .1 msttef
for the Congressman from his district to decide.

THK TKKSUMXn .VTIo.V. H"\VKVrR. I" 'ES NOT

INSTATK CRESSET.

fillhooks ;<>!i 9EWBEBBI I.WR IRT.

Till-: ACTRESS IS MARRIED QUIETI/T TO

WIIJ.IAM CARPENTER 'AMP

William Carpenter Camp was married yesterday
afternoon to Miss EUta Proctor <n\^. nrho plays
Alicia Green in "The Brixton Burglary" at the
Herald Square Theatre The marriage took plan
ar tin- parsonage of the Madison Square Presby.
ti-rliinChurch. The !{•V. Wllil.irn \\ Coe OfßclatMl.
only a f<-w friends of the couple were present.
Among tin-m was Thonuu 1. Barrett, or Uoulsvllle,
who has known the bridegroom for many years.

Mr. Camp is ¦sou of the late lsa;..- Camp, of
Estey it Camp, manufacturers of organs and
pi.mos. He was at one time president of the com-
pany, lie is now engaged In the stock brokerage
business. Mis- (itis will fulfil her engagement at
the Herald Square Theatre, and tbeiS she and her
husband will go to I>imk Island on a honeymoon
trip.

.vts'.s' ELITA ritnvriHt htis \ lunin:

THE NEW-YORK L. T. C. TOURXEY.
PARET AND WRIGHT WILL MEET IN THE

FINALS THIS AFTERNOON.
The scratch singles in the open tournament si the

New-York Lawn Tt-nnls Club reached the final
stage yesterday afternoon, and J. Parmly Paret
and Irving C. Wright were the BSSBt-flaal winners.
Paret •nd Wright will meet this afternoon in the
final match.

Wright's defeat of Wyeth yesterday was a big
surprise, for the New-York player had shown
suck good form In the metropolitan championship
tournament only a week I..fore that he was lookedupon as a sure winner. right was too steady for
him. however, and gradually tired him out Wyeth
suffered a good ¦:- .! from th.- heat.

'

The day 1 scores low:
Men's scratch :¦¦.;:•• memi-flnn! roiinh—IrvlnH «•

WrlKlit '•it a Ukraine Wyeth, 11-D, ts— 3: J. Tarmlv
l'ur.'t beat m rrls >». (lark, tt—I,a—I.

M<-n'» icratcb doubtn (preliminary round)
—

1; l«Wv.'iti md K. T. Bryan beat M. S. "nark m.| X WHvltkamp ft-1. I!
—

tt; 1: La Rot and D. Sands 'butJ. !'.! '. Ftnrbei ami partner, by default.
First round —EX P Plscher and •'. ,•. k.-!1v baal T MI'..ivlui.-:.. ! 1: .1 Martin, «— l. *V-*; 11. B. Av»ry ami

1: D. Thurber beat It. B. Hunt and C. I. Rice, li;—10.
Mea*l handicap singles (preliminary un.li—R. [I Hunt(•cratch) brat W. c. Oranl lowa IS) li»-r_» 0—! « a-

M. S. Clark low* half IS) l.eat r U CObb (I.V. f—3 0—*»'
I'lrst round— It 0 n. t"h.ti>in ,-•.,-: beat W vRice (scratch). 3—«. &—X, 9—6; tMihnun t>a«ln (owe IS)

beat I. B. Roberta .!:... »S— 1. tt—l; It. T. |tr^.lr. towohalf 15) beat A. 11. It,.wen low* Is>. by (Wault; Henry
Mullenhaucr »owe l.'.i beat 11. K. Avery (.>w<? half I.V.—1. S— C

Second pound—T. C Tr.i>k (half IS) '-itK. J. Martin(scratch), «-3, (V—2 T. SI. Donohue (scratch) beat U V.I<edniix (half 1."... by default: Q. A. I. I'lonne (scratch)
beat J. l>. Furbe? (owe half 30) by default.

THAT WAS THE REPORT IN BROOKLYN REPUB-

LICAN CIRCLES YESTERDAY.

The statement was made yesterday In Brooklyn
Republican political circles that Postmaster Fran-
cis H. Wilson would receive a reappolntment for
the next four years from President McKlnley. If
this statement has any foundation in fact the Post-
master declared last night that he did not know It
lie said:

You can say that the Postmaster Is not worrying
and Is In a congenial frame of mind. Idid secPresident McKlnley while in Washington on postaltube business, and that is all 1 care to say

WILSOy HAY lit: REAPPOIXTED.

DAWBOV CITY'S WOUVDBM DEAD.

SAYS FLORIDA OIL IS A FRAUD.
Ocala, na., June 27 (Special).— George Ware, of

Beaumont. Tex., an oil expert, has been illFlorida
several weeks investigating the alleged oil discov-
eries of the West Coast. He has just made a state-
ment to a newspaper In this .-it.v which ha.-> cre-
ated the greatest possible excitement. He says
there Is not a particle of doubt about the surface
Indications of oil being visible In the region named;
that it can be seen oozing out in the ruts of the
roadway. In ponds and running streams and can
be a—Bad for a distance of many yards, but he
says it is refined oil. the old fashioned kerosene.

The Inference f... 1 t:-e entire oil section has been
•salted" for the purpose of perpetrating a gigantic.
fraud is the sensation of the day in this region.
Within the last few weeks, since the excitementbegan, over a half million acres have changed hands
or been secured by options. Little credence Isplaced in the statement, it being argued that sucha result would be impracticable.

CHICAGO INSTITUTION' GETS \AU.\!!:: COLLEC-
TION OF PRINCE LI'CIEN BONAPAKTE.

.Chicago. June 27 (Special).— The paUotosfcal li-
brary of fifteen thousand volumes, collected bj

Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte, and recognized as
the finest of its kind In the world, has been aa' '

quired by the Newberry Library, anti wffl t>e re"

moved within a few weeks to this city. ThU col-
lection represents the life work of Prince Bona-
parte, one of the most renowned philologists Si *W

time. He spent over forty years and a vast

amount of money gathering the most rare and
valuable volumes relating to the development Si ail
European languages. After his death. In 1331. the
library was offered for sale at *SMt*X>. The figure

at which it has just been acquired, however. 1?
considerably less than this amount.

News of the tianafer reached here yesterday
from Kdward E. Aver, one of the directors of the
Xewb«srry Library who is now r\ Mi summer
home IILake Geneva, who had receiveu t» >'»bl-
dispatch from London announcing that the pres-

ent directors of the Bonaparte Library had ac-
cepted the proposition tor Its purchase.

Negotiations for this rare collection of volume*
were first entered Into two years aco. Mr. Ajr«r

was abroad at tho time, anil on learning that the
library was for sale made a proposition to th*
owners In behalf of the Newberry Library. after
a thorough investigation of Us contents. Itseemed
at the time that his offer would be accepted, dv.
Just before • the transaction was to be closed a
friend of the Bonaparte* promised to advance tn*
money of which they were in need In order that
the library might not go out of the family

Later this friend lost his possessions and be-
came a bankrupt. When Mr.Ayer waa abroad last
spring h« heard of what had happened. an«t
haatontd to rsopen negotiations .'or tiie purch***
ot the library.

DEGREE FOII SARAH ORXE JEXVETT.
Bfonawlek. Me., June 27.—At Bowdoln College

commencement to-day the honorary degree of
doctor of laws was conferred upon United States
Senator Paris Gibson, of Great Falls, Mont andVV. D. Waahburn, of Minneapolis. Minn.

¦ The degree of doctor of Utters wu conferredupon Sarah Orne Jcwau, the »«i;ncr.

proved themselves vastly superior to their op.

ponents.
The experts were rot pfKpruMd at the outcome

of the 'vars/y race. So c«*e di!the two crews

figure that few were so b<.M c* to attempt ?»

pick the winner in advance **-"^w»n queatili*^

as to their views, the rowing«Ar**s their
heads dubiously, and opined thff, ::. fneir Judg-

ment. Itresolved itself into a question of condi-
tion; that the eight that went into its boat in

the strongest physical shape would b« first at the

end of the last mile, and so it proved.

Some surprise was expressed at th" slowness

of the time made by the winning crew. Only

our times in the twenty yeans that Harvard and

Yale have rowed against each other on the

Thames has the big race been rowed in slower

time than yesterday's. But time is of even less
significance in rowing than In thoroughbred rac-
ing. Many of the most celebrated racehorses
known to the turf never broke a record, and
fnme most successful crews have not been among

th.- fastest ones. So many conditions offset the ;

time made by oarsmen that time comparisons

are notoriously unsatisfactory, and yet the con-
ditions of yesterday's race were favorable to a
good performance. The tide was Just at the turn
of the flood, the water was smooth, and the
breeze blew gently at the rate of six miles an
hour, not enough to hamper the oarsmen appre-
ciably.

XEW-LOXDO.VS STREETS THRONGED.
The streets of the staid old town of New-

I-ondnn never presented a more animated ap-
pearance than yesterday in the hours that pre-
ceded the racing. The town was already well
filled with undergraduates and alumni, who had
BOOM in the night before to size up the situa-
tion and recall former victories and defeats; but
a-,itii the early morning came reinforcements
that made the vanguard seem small indeed.
Every regular train that rolled into the station
was about twice its usual length and Jammed to

the rails with enthusiastic partisans, vocal with
choers and college songs ar.d brilliant with blue
nnd crimson, while from noon to 3 o'clock spe-
cial after special thundered in from New-York.
Hartford. Springfield. Worcester. Providence

and Boston, each crowded to the limit with the

interested of both sexes an.] all ages.

iff the steamboat piers the harbor presented a
gay and animated appearance, for hundreds of

steam yachts and sailingcraft of alldescriptions

and sizes were anchored there, and without ex-
ception all were arrayed in their very best and

dressed rainbow fashion from stem to stern in

the glittering flags of more nations and yacht

clubs than one would think existed. The num-
ber was added to every moment by fresh ar-
rivals, big excursion steamers, crowded almost
ominously, and the torpedo boat Morris being

the latest comers.
The harbor was rigorously patrolled from an

early hour by revenue cutters and river police,

who. armed by the authority of an act of Con-
gress devised especially for race days on the

Thames and the Hudson, kept the raceway clear,

and forced all craft to anchor at a safe distance
from the courses that had been so carefully

staked out. After careful consideration, the
regatta committee, of which Julian V. Curtiss
was chairman, had decided Jhat the freshman
race should be rowed at 4 o'clock from the
bridge to the navy yard, the four-oared race
Immediately after from the i.ivy yard to the
starting point of the 'varsity race, and the big

race of the day down the river at 0:30 o'clock.

START OF THE CREWS DELAYED.
It was considerably past -I '•'clock, however,

before the two observation trains, one on the
east and one on the west side of tie river, had
taken t!..irbrilliantly arrayed and highly ex-
pectant cargo aboard and wound their many
colored, sinuous ways out of ;he station. Th-n

as the breeze that had all day been tempering

the fierce sun .continued to.blow freshly from
the southwest, there was "till farther dfl.iy

before the freshmen 9aa|iy back»d t> their
Starting boats and got the word.

'
More delay

still in starting the four-oar.?d contest, and the
necessity for sending the observation trams

back to town for a new arrangement, it ,in ad-

ditional sum a head, of their passengers, brought

it to pass that it was well toward 7 o'clock be-
fore everything was in rea<'.in- for the bis
race. At that hour the round red disk of a
tun was only a little way above the western
hills, and in the lee of the western shore the
shadows were already falling upon the Thames.

Then came a blast from the referee's boat, and
toon after Harvard's crew appeared upon the
shore at Red Top bearing the shell that was to
carry them to defeat. At once every Harvard
man was on his feet, and fro-n end to end of
the two trains came a splendid salute of cheers:
"Harvard! Harvard! Harvard! Rah, Kali, Hah.
Rah. Rah. Rah. Rah, Rah. Rah!"

A GREETING TO YALE'S EIGHT.
_

Again and again the roar broke out as the
Cambridge crew climbed into its shell and shot
at half racing speed to the starting flag under
the westsrn shore. And then appeared the Yale
crew, coming first into sight from behind the
little promontory that juts out Just below Gales
Terry- Then the sons of Eli had their turn at
the cheering, and right manfullydid they acquit
themselves.

Hundreds of pairs of critical eyes were fo-
cussed on the rival crews as they slid through
the water, and Harvard created a most favora-
ble Impression. Her boat seemed perfectly
trimmed; there was no splashing. The catch
was strong and steady, and the dreaded "hang"
was not to be seen. It was generally thought
and frequently said that the Crimson crew
would be a hard one to beat. It was more dif-
ficult to form an estimate of the Yale boat, for
Itwas much further away, but the Yale men on
the observation trains appeared to gain confi-
dence from looking at their crew, and many of
them made efforts to get down a final bet while
the eights were on their way to the start.

As the rival shells backed slowly up to the
starting boat an expertant hush succeeded the
din that had raged over the river a moment be-
for". At 7:10 both crews were side by side and
Inreadiness for the word. Slowly the referee's
boat drifted down to the white flag, and at the
bow wan outlined the figure of the referee, Al-
exander Meikleham. with his megaphone to
his lips, addressing a final word to Harvard,
who. having won the toss, had chosen the west-ern position, and to Yale, whose shell lay upon
the outside. Just as the sun had hidden half of
Its circumference behind the tree tops on the
hills there came the sound of the referees
voice, saying:

"Are you ready. Harvard?" and Coxswain
Jackson's answer. "Ready." \

"Are you ready, Yale?" "Ready."
Almost Instantly followed a white puff from

Itfce
referee's pistol, and before the report had

reached the shore the two boats were off on
their long and desperate flight.

HARVARD FIRST AWAY.
Harvard caught the water Just an instant thefirst, but it was only an instant, and when both

crews had fairly settled Into their swing there
was practically nothing to choose between them.

The crack of the pistol let loose all the uproar
that had been stilled that the starting signal
might be beard, and thousands of undergradu-
ates and alumni and pretty girls were shriek-
ing themselves hoarse in the fairly successful
¦Sort to give the racers a good sendoff.

A short time the din was pretty evenly dis-
tributed along the moving trains, but after a
quarter of a mile had been covered It was seen
that the nose of the Harvard boat was a few
yards In advance, and the Cambridge partisans
took this as a good omen and they redoubled
their efforts at the half mile flag, at which point
Yale was nearly half a. length behind. Both
crew« had started th« race by rowing 30 to the

Iminute, but be/c*3 «ie first quarter had been

1 covered Hai-vrtx-a had dropped to 3."> and Yale
to 34. Ay .-«ie half Harvard's eight was swing-

ing <s*vrijmically to the tune of 34 strokes a
a»»'J Yale at 3.".. Despite Cameron's

efforts to Litit up. Harvard's boat continued to

pain a bit with every stroke, and when the first

quarter of the race had been rowed, the Cam-

bridge boat was only less than a length to the
good and the wearers' of the Crimson were

nearly delirious with Joy. At this stage of the
Journey each crew was rowing at a 3,1 clip.

Harvard's time for the mile was 5:42 2-:» and

Yale's r»:4«5. But the old timers who had seen

a dozen races on the Thames and yet others at

Springfield and Poughkeepsie settled back in

their seats and muttered grimly: "They're a

long way from home yet."

ON* EVEN TERMS AT THE HALF.

Coxswain Chittenden called on his crew here,

and they responded so effectually that at the
mile and a half Harvard's lead had been cut

down a bit until it was less than half a length,

at which the Yale cheerers took heart again

and yet again as the nose of the Yale boat crept

up Jump after Jump, and when the half way

flag was reached Harvard could only say that

her boat led and no more.
Both crews were displaying watermanship that

was wellnigh perfect. Every oar caught the

water strong and smoothly, and there had been

scarcely a splash since the race began.

When the shells came opposite the navy yard

Yale's position appeared the more advantageous.

Her shell got the advantage of the more quiet

water Just off the pier, while Harvard got what

little ripple there was. It was a slight advan-
tage, but It told, and a tow strokes after the

two mile flag had shot to the rear the Yale boat

had poked its nose into the lead for the first
time, while the "Brek-ek-ek-ek-co-ax-co-ax" that
rolled from both shores told that thousands were
nearly bursting with delight at the sight. Both
eights were rowing thirty-throe, but there had
appeared a slight hang to the progress of the
Harvard boat during the recovery from each
stroke, and that was enough to lose the lead.

HARVARD ONCE MORE IN THE LEAD.

Harvard seemed stronger, however, a mile fur-
ther on. Yale was only a third of a length

ahead, and it was still anybody's race. Bancroft
Judged the time right for a little spurt, and
raised the Crimson's stroke to thirty-four, and
the way the shell responded v. as marvellous. At

the three mile flag not only had Harvard made
up the lead that Yale had obtained, but had
actually succeeded in regaining the lead by a
third of a length. Then did Harvard's sons
cheer as they had not cheered before. Burst
after burst of heartrending sound went over the
river to turn the sinews to steel and hearts to
iron for the last desperate struggle. The time
at three miles was: Harvard. 17:."1 2-5; Yale.
17:52.
Itwas at this point Yale's supporters got a

horrible fright. Cameron, the Ell stroke, who
had been doing wonders, began to show distinct
sljn* of collapse. Not only did he drop the
stroke a bit, but its power and continuity failed
visibly,and a chill ran down every spine at this
sight. So close were the crews at this period of
the race that Coach Storrow. of Harvard, who
was following the crews on the launch John
Harvard, called out to vessel* at the side:
"Who's ahead?" He was visibly cheered at the
response and. indeed, things looked dark for
Yale, an exceedingly dark blue indeed, for the
Crimson forged on and on and victory seemed
to be gliding further and further away from
New-Haven with every stroke.

Just when matters looked their worst forYale,
however, Cameron appeared to acquire new
strength from some mysterious source. He hit
the stroke up to 34, and thus inspired the seven
oarsmen in front of him did a bit better than
they could, and to the dismay of the Harvard
thousands and the ineffable plee of the sons of
Eli the sagging Yale boat began to make up
lost ground.

Bancroft saw the dancer, and he. too, raised
the stroke to thirty-four, and the result was a
visible spurt. It was in vain. Yale was rowing
stronger and stronger with every stroke, and
would not be denied. Just before th. last half
mile flag was readied the Cambridge boat was
caught, and the last nine hundred yards of the
Journey began with Yale Just a shade to the
good.

A HEART-BREAKING FINISH.

Excitement ran at its highest The air re-
sounded with the din of cheers from many an
overwork' d throat, salutes from scores of yachts'
cannon and the guns of the Morris, the Dolphin
and the Porter, and from the whistles of the big
fleet of steam vessels surrounding the finish line.
The splendid dash with which Yale began the
last half-mile continued to the end, and slowly
and desperately Harvard succumbed. Beaten
and on the verge of fainting, the eight Cam-
bridge oarsmen struggled gallantly on, but It
was sameness without reward, for Vale's shell
Slipped further and further away, and crossed
the line a bare two lengths ahead, while there
rent the air such a blast of steam salutes as
greets only the victors in a great aquatic con-
test.
It was strength and condition that won the

race, and a moment later it was apparent that
the beaten crew was badly done up. Goodell.
the bow oar, relapsed into unconsciousness as
soon as be had pulled the last Stroke, and Bui-
lard was nut much better off. Yale was a tired
eight, too. .111 none of them collapsed.

Then the trains bore the cheering Yale par-
tisans and the disconsolate sons of Harvard
away, the river gave up its gayly bedecked
craft, the victorious and the beaten crews were
taken aboard their launch's for congratulations
and for convolution, and the big race was over.

The streets of New-London were filled for
some hours with noisy celebrants, but most of
the Yale men went to New-Haven for their cel-ebration, while Harvard was In no mood for
Jubilation.

The rowing sharps declared, as before said,
that while there was little to choose in water-
manship and style between the two crews, itwas a case of superior strength and physical
fitness in the victors. The time made by each
crew by half miles was as follows:
Yale IM f.:4« 8:52 1-5 11:54
Harvard 2:88 2-3 5:422-8 B:s<> »••»
Yale 14:34 2 5 17:.".2 21:49 23:37
Harvard 14:34 17:512.% 21:50 23:»8

The weights and ages of the Yale and Har-
vard 'varsity crows are:

VALE "VARSITY.

PoMtlon. Name. Height. Weight. Age
Stroke A. «"am«Ton 5.11 |4B -m
No. 7 A. S. Warden Mlii 172 22
No. 6 I*. 11. KunziK <:.O1 IT.". "1
No. 6. ...I'. 1.. Mitch*]] 5.11 lag 'M
No. 4 11. S. H kw C..02 171 £iNo. 3 T. R. Johnson 5 ll'.i ISO 20No. 2 K. Boku<» C.Ol 17.',
How C. I. Waterman D.09 tM 22
Ousa»ala..O. P. (Thlttendon 5.0<*',4 129 22

HARVARD 'VARSITY.
Stroke H. Bancroft «O2 178 21
No. 7 J. H. Ayei «.«W"j 174 \h
No. •"> H. Htillanl «.<»>'» km 21
No. 3 J. Iviwrenre fl.u2 174 23No. 4 W SlKir-tirurk 6 17S litNo. 3 It F. Blake 0 lvi 25»• 2 I". D. \. MKJrew « l«* "i,
B m It. 11. r. \u0084»i,m ,; Ji;

,
20

Coxswain. .E. W. C. Jackson 5.02 107 21
There was not much chance for excitement In

the freshman race that opened the afternoon's
sport. It was too easy for Yale. Nor was there
much to praise in the rowing of the winningcrew, and less in that of the vanquished. Har-
vard tried a spurt when Yale had gained a lead
of three-quarter of a length, but it was in vain
and only served to unsettle her stroke. Yale
drew away with ease, and was never in danger,
while the Cambridge youngsters were wellplayed out at the finish.

The time by half miles and statistics of thecrews follow:

ft11-: 2:22 S:fy!> S:llVi 10.-27HHarvard 2:28 5:12 S:l7*J 10:48
YAI>B FRESHMEN.

£trok.e C. E. Adam* o.nft 142 19$°J S. G. Stubb. O.OIH 175 1U•"»•« B.Scott 5.11 it;* 2O>°- 5 C. A. Wfymouth « is,-) 2°No. 4 C S. Judson 0 i7». •.•>
0
- 3, "• ••

Coffln 6.004 US 15No-" W. S. Oro»8 c IBS 20
Bow J. E. Miller 6014 ,7, 7 ISCoxswain..J. F. Uyen SoS Jou 'm

HARVARD FRESHMEN.
Stroke H. F. Phillip. B.O»H 160 21No 7 T. P. Lindsay «.oo', 165 20No. 6 It. Thaninch 1; 175 ¦\u0084,
No.S T. O. Meier « 171 WNo. 4 B. Fanjter c 165 is*No-J T. Undsl.-y 6.004 1«S IS
No. 2 11. Mlnturn ft.ll 154 lsBow H. G. Dl!lln»ham 5.11 145 lSCoxswain.. H. Otla 6.05 109 }?

The four oared race was Just as easy for Har-
vard. Her representatives gave an exhibition
of beautiful oarsmanship, and, taking the lead
at the start, increased it with every stroke to

JOSEPH 1.A1.1K. THE WELL KNOWN PIONEER.
EXPIRES AT BCHUTI.EB FALLS.

Plattsburg, N. V.. June 27.—Joseph I-adue, the
founder of Dawson City, in the Klondike, died lastevening at 8:50 at his home, in Schuyler Falls, Mr.
Ladue had not been well since his return from
Alaska, and spent last winter at Colorado Springs
in a vain search for health He finally fell a vic-
tim to consumption, contracted in tn* *ev«re north-ern climate. He lisurvived by a wife and one son.

A1.1. CREWS AT rOUGIIKEEPSIE.
wisconsin. GEORGETOWN AND SYRACUSE

MEN arrive work OF THE DAY.
[JIT TELEGRAPH to Tilt: TIIIIH'Nn.]

Poughkeepsie, X. V.. Juno 27.—The las) step in
preparation for tin1 intercollegiate regatta came to-
day win 11 the crews of Wisconsin, Georgetown and
Syracuse arrived here, completing the rowing con-
tingent in quarters for the Intercollegiate regatta
Wisconsin's slock has tuken .1 boom, because of
the fine physical advantages of her men, whose
average weight la 1© 7k7k pounds, and height 6 feet
HViinches. The crew left Madison yesterday morn-
lag at 5 o'clock, and their Journey was without
Incident. The terrific heat told on the nvu badly,
however, and they were not In good condition to?ilay
because of their trip. This statement was made
by Captain Gibson, who, however, expects to have
the men In good shape by Tuesday. Andrew O'l>ea,
Hi"coach, I* well satisfied with the crew, but fur-
ther than that he willsay nothing. The Wisconsin
m.11 to, a short row on the river to-night, but
their slow stroke and easy gall told little of their
powers.

Georgetown arrived at noon to-day from Wash-
ington. The coach, Zappone, did not accompany
the party, and Stroke Kern's father will tem-

porarily direct the practice till Sunday, whin Zap-
pone arrives, The men, like Wisconsin, will row
in the shell in which they competed last year.

Georgetown has hopes of beating Pennsylvania,
but thai is about as far as her aspirations go. Hi
men are a good, beefy crowd, weighing 103 pounds

on the average'

Syracuse came late to-night, but her crew does
not seem particularly strong, and is scarcely likely

to finish better than last.
The heat kept Cornell ofT the river this morning,

but Pennsylvania and Columbia were both out.
Pennsylvania rowed only one fast mile, going that
in the fist speed of 4:45, to the intense delight of
"Josh" Ward, who thinks that his men if they
would work harder and have more self-confidence
could accomplish much greater things.

Columbia's two eights were on the water, but did
no heavy work. They rowed down stream a mile
and thin practised starts and short races. On the
first one-eighth mile the freshmen rowed 11 high
stroke and managed to beat out the 'varsity by
half a length, Inthe next quarter mile the 'varsity
got a powerful start, and, rowing thlrty-Hlx.easily
ran away from the freshmen by a length la the
mile. Another change was made 111 the freshman !
eight. Stow going to No. 7 and Green to No. 5. a
reversal of positions, probably only temporary, he-
cause of the Illness of Updike.

Thin afternoon the freshmen had a rest, but the
'varsity rowed a four mile trial. The time of 19:45
was not in itself sensational, but considering the
conditions the feat was remarkable. For th« tirst
three and one-half miles Stroke N »»-r vet a, pace
of thirty-two, and then for the List half mile he

FRANCIS NOT TO ROW.

XEW-rORK DAILY TKTBT'XK. FRTDAY. JtJNB 2R tOOI.

IWHTS-BERLIX ROAD RACE.

fiBST DAY'S RUN I \:\ : \ :;\?ELLS
WON BY M. FOURNIER.

the very end. The fractional time an, theweights and ages of the crews were:
Harvard 2:4« 5:42 8:27% lIMOViYale 2:4*.% 5:44% 8:47 12:<rJVi

YAI,E POCK.
Stroke T. R. Strong- r..1l 157 19
No. 3 B. C KumK)' 0.0.» 170 «2
Xo. 2 B. Hewitr 5.10 IBS 20
Bow I*M. Thomas 5.11H 104 TiCoxswain. .F. S. iii.-kK.jn (•.(>:: V 105 i<s

HARVARD FOUR.
Position. Name. Height. Weight. Age.
Stroke M. R. Brownell 8.09 150 10
No. S R. B. Francs . «.O2 170 20
No. 2 C. c. Colby 0.11 ins 22
Bow W. James « 161 is
Coxswain. .R. H. How- R.OS 110 20

The officials of the 'varsity races were W. A.
Meikleham, referee; D. M. Goodrich, timekeeper
for Harvard, and G. S. Mumford and D. F.
Downs, judges to represent Harvard. Harrison
McKee was a neutral Judge.

went in thirty-six. That such a low stroke should
send the boat only three seconds worse than the
record Is regarded favorably.

The Cornell 'varsity crew freshmen and four
rowed this afternoon. The 'varsity had a time
row. which Courtney refused to make public. The
inference Is that it was fast. In the freshmen's
two mile race with the 'varsity they were beaten
by only half a length. II— Bills*!crews pad-
dled about a little bit, but Ward is nearly through
with their training.

The first latch of visitors for the college races
struck the town to-night, and it is already begin-
ning to liven up with colors. The announcement
that Vale won the 'varsity race at New-London
was received with regret, as all the crews were
partisans of Harvard.

The Wisconsin crew statistics are:
Hetßht. Weight. Age.

P. C. Trevarthen. '03. bow... .VCK> 137 1»
B. F. I»unßb»rry '02. 5.11 164 21
I-. 11. Levlsey. '03 5.11 16« 20
K. 1.. Jordan. '04 «.<*> 174 »
W. J. Gibson. '02 «.O2 1«4 25R. O. Stevenson. '03 5.10 176 SO
C. H. Gaffln. '03 «.O1 174 SO
E. V. McComb. '04 6.00 164 13

Average 5.11H l«>Ts *%

LAWN TENNIS.

Paris. June 27.—M. Fournler arrived at Af»-
la-Chapelle at 2:30 p. m.. ahead of all com-
petitors. in the great Paris-Berlin motor race. v

This place was the end of the first day's ma.
283 miles'. Fournler averaged forty-flve miles an
hour, exclusive of stops.

The first fatality reported in the race occurred,
at Rheims. where M.Brazier*3 automobile killed
a child twelve years old.

A tire on Foxhall Keene's car burst while *\j
machine was leaving Bastogne. in Belgium. Mr.
Keene was thrown into a potato field, but was
not seriously hurt.

From midnight on during the early morning
hours a stream of bicycles and automobiles
marked the road from Paris to Fort Champigny.
a dozen miles east of the city. The start
of the race at 3:30 o'clock this morning
was. Indeed, a most picturesque sight. The
crossroads of ChamDlgny. where hundreds
of bicycles and automobiles were assembled.
were illuminated with Chinese Irnterns. white
every few minutes a racing car would dash up
and take the allotted position before the line. In
front of th*- starting place by 3:30 a. m. at least
two thousand enthusiasts gathered to watch the
start, many being scattered along the Berlin
road. The first few racers left in the twilight
before the break of day, and were almost imme-
diately lost to view. Later, when the bright sun-
shine appeared, the autocars left with such
speed that they were enveloped in a cloud of
dust after covering two hundred yards, the dustresembling nothing so much as the smoke of an
express engine. The racing cars were mere ma-
chines of iron and steel, and no pretence was
made to secure comfort for the drivers or en-
gineers. They carried little or nothing except
Spare tires and cans of petroleum. Th- arrange-
ments were carried out like clockwork. There
were about thirty persons who had entered who
did not start, among them the American artist
Dannat. Hearty cheers \.ere given as the auto-
mobiles made their departure. There was only
one female competitor, a handsome Frenchwoman named Gast. who was attired in a smart-lymade waterproof costume.

Foxhall Keene got away at 7 o'clock. He wore
a blue serge suit, covered with a rubber jacket
and a gray checked cloth cap.
"Idon't expect to win.' said Mr.Keene as he

went to the starting line, "but Iam going for
the sport of the thing. Inever participated ina race of this kind before. My autocar is quite
new. Idrove it for the first time Tuesday, and
Ifind the tension is terrible. Mycar ought to go
eighty-five kilometres an hour, so apparently I
stand a fair chance in the race, but Ishall not
get the best speed out of it. as Ihave not had
sufficient experience withit. These French crac"
chauffeurs will probably beat me two hours dur-ing the first day's run. Nevertheless, Imean todo my best, and win ifpossible."

FOXHALL KEENES MACHINE DISABLES,
AND MR. KEENE THROWN INTO *

POTATO FIELD—A CHILDKILLED

AT RHEIMS.

FIRST SET.
I. V. Vir- . . 1 i> i. 1 0

* 1 0 •*—3
\v. A. I-irned 0 1 l •» 1 1 » 1 I—6

SECOND SETT.

I ¦ War' iOO 1 101001 10101 1— !>

W. A. I.arno.l O 11001011001010 o—7

THinD SET.

L E. war* i l •> 0 0 0 0 1 o—3

W. A. I-arned
•

(> 1 1 1 1 1 0 l-«
FOURTH SET.

I* ¦ Ware . O 1001101 10101 1-»
V.". A. learned 1 0 11 v 0 1 •> •> 1 <> 1 0 O—G

FIFTH PET.

i. E. Ware
•
I
•

1 1 1
•

1 1—«
W. A. Ijirn«i 1

•
1 " " •

1 " ©—3

The schedule for this afternoon will bring Hohart
against Lamed and Ware against Stevens. Wright

has a bye. The summary of the day*! play and the
standing of the players are as follows:

Thlr'l roaad
—
I* E. Ware beat W. A. learned. 3—3

—
$>— 7. 3—«, B—B, 6—3: B. C. Wrisht seal Richard
Stevens, by default; Clarence Hobart. a by*.

Won. L/>st. Won. Lost.
Clarence Hobart 2 0 * 2
Heal* C. Wright 2 1

"
3

William A. I.arn«>d 115 3
I*,i E Warp 113 5
Richard Stevens 0 3 1 9

WARE BEATS LARNED AND STEVENS

DEFAULTS TO WRIGHT.

The large crowd of enthusiastic spectators who
gathered at Bay Ridge yesterday afternoon to see
the third round of the Crescent Athletic Club's
invitation lawn tennis tournament suffered a dis-
appointment and was treated to a battle royal.
Richard Stevens wrenched his ankle at the end of

this match against Clarence Hobart on Wednes-
day and was unable to play yesterday, although

he expected to be on hand again this afternoon to
play his last match.
In the other match between 1.. K. Ware and W.

A. Lamed, the first sensation of the tournament
took place. Lamed was generally regarded as a
sure winner before the match, but Ware showed
unexpected skill and a wonderful command of the
ball. Ills endurance under the trying conditions
of yesterday's heat was remarkable, too. and he
gradually tired learned out. and outlasted him at
the end.

Ware showed excellent judgment in the way he
varied high lobs with fast and deceptive passing
strokes. As Lamed gradually tired toward the
end. V.'.-ire "took the bit in his teeth" and forced
the play, with excellent results. Throughout the
match he showed the foxiest kind of headwork
and kept his opponent guessing most of the time
as to where he was going to put the ball next.

Th» following table, which shows the order In
which the games were won. tells the story of the
match:

"fig


